Meeting 5 Minutes – 03/02/08

- 21
  - Not doing 21
  - Maybe just buy tickets, 50 tickets – do we have money?
  - How to give out? Sell for 2 dollars. Do dedicated booth time. Jason: can you get booth time? Just before spring break

- Harold and Kumar
  - 211 cinema (Get the exact amount and send us)
  - Thursday midnight 24th
  - Laura, send in tomorrow the contract
  - Booth times? After Spring Break, one day of booth before spring break

- Tiff and Crystal email out regarding who won the tickets + the survey results

- Restaurant week
  - Tiff and Crystal send out email today/tomorrow they will email a preference sheet in. People who respond first get better preference
  - Money issue? How will we pay?
  - If order any drinks, they have to pay for it
  - Crystal: see if they can email us an invoice in advance. Doesn’t have to be formal, but needs to be itemized. Say we want invoice so school can take care of the money.
  - Crystal will put a webpage about the restaurants

- Community service
  - Jason will call tomorrow to the food bank.

- Senate Meeting
  - Put our statement in before the meeting. Email in advance. Meet 30 minutes early next week